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Dance school expands to
serve community better
Article and photo submitted by Studio 5.6.7.8 Inc.
addition to contemporary dance and a
and students safe. Class size is kept to
Studio 5.6.7.8 Inc. has expanded its
facilities in the Dunsdon Plaza to offer
musical theatre program. Primarily a chil- a minimum, and all four studios are air
conditioned for the dancers’ comfort. The
more diverse programs and convenient
dren’s dance school, the school will also
lobby provides viewing windows for parbe adding adult classes to the schedule.
class times to the residents of Brantford
ents to watch their
“We featured a
and the surrounding area. According to
children in action.
Bollywood dance in
Director Caroline McLaughlin, the dance
There are many
our annual recital
school has grown faster than anticibenefits of dance
in June. It was such
pated since opening its doors in 1992.
for children.
McLaughlin says the fast growth is due to a huge hit, that
Students are enwe added an adult
the studio’s dedication to providing concouraged to have
class to our fall
venient, top quality dance instruction to
fun while expanding
schedule” says
its students.
their skills. Dance
Every year the school has expanded its McLaughlin.
teaching staff and has purchased more
One of the most important features of a also provides a fun way to encourage
physical activity. Director McLaughlin
dance studio is the type of flooring used.
equipment to augment its already statesays that “the school’s main focus is on
Studio 5.6.7.8 Inc. uses floating Marley
of-the art-facilities. In September 2008
floors, which have hundreds of compreshelping students gain confidence and inthe school underwent its first expansion
crease their self-esteem long after dance
sion foam blocks under the surface that
by adding a third dance room. “We have
lessons are over.”
absorb impact and help keep teachers
waiting lists year after year, so we knew
it was time to expand yet
again” says McLaughlin.
Studio 5.6.7.8 offers classes for both children and adults, in a wide variety of styles
The school’s dance
such as hip-hop, jazz, lyrical, acrobatics and Bollywood.
program offers everything
from hip-hop and jazz
classes to tap dancing,
acrobatics and lyrical jazz.
The expansion will allow
the studio to continue to
offer those classes, in

“We have waiting lists
year after year, so we
knew it was time to
expand yet again”

Due to the expansion and additional
classes added, Studio 5.6.7.8 Inc.
will be accepting new registrations
throughout November.
For more information contact the school
at 519-752-6678 or
visit us online at www.studio5678.com
and facebook/studio5678
Location: 241 Dunsdon Street, Brantford
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